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Our volleyball team players in action.
CMLHS bowlers: (from left) Mohd Edeazry,
Jamiaah Noor, Mohd Baihaqi
& Mohd Shafeirul Zaman.
20 April 2010. From 22 February to 5 March this 
year, UMP had organised its inter-faculty sports 
carnival to foster  greater sporting spirits among its 
staff and also to form teams to represent UMP in SUKUM 2010 in USM Penang.
CMLHS Volleyball team was placed in group A together with two other faculties in Men’s Volleyball tournament. Regarded as the underdog, the 
team’s  lined-up were mostly seniors and fresh-face members namely Ahmad Ibrahim, Ahmad Kamil Mukhtar, Balan Kunjambu, Ramle Abid, 
Mohd Baihaqi Hasni, Rashidi  Abbas, Mohd Shafeirul Zaman Abd Majid, Mohd Musab Azmat Ali, Mohd Edeazry Hamzah and Noor Azlan Ratin 
(Captain). The team’s chemistry was not evident during training sessions; but propelled by the desire to win, they managed to pull it together to 
clinch their first win. For the second match, through excellent cooperation and right strategies, the team qualified for its place in the quarter final. 
However, albeit the strong support from CMLHS staff, the team had fought a difficult battle in the quarter final; thus, ending our quest for the 
finals. 
Meanwhile on April 17, 2010, our bowlers stunned the university through its spectacular performance during Knowledge Management Centre’s  
2010 Bowling Tournament. CMLHS grabbed the second and third place through Jamiaah Noor Rahmad and Mohd Baihaqi Hasni in both Female 
and Male Category respectively. But the best has yet to come; together they teamed up with Mohd Edeazry Hamzah and Mohd Shafeirul Zaman 
Abd Majid to emerge as the Champion for the tournament. 
The centre would like to congratulate our champions, both the volleyball team players and bowlers for their consistent effort and with god willing 
we will perform  better and outshine others in the coming tournaments. Bring them on!
